
VICTORIA VERTUGA: ABOUT
Victoria Vertuga is an actress turned writer/director/producer. 
Shockingly uninspired by playing endless variations of “hot 
blonde,” “dumb blonde” and “hot dumb blonde,” she decided to 
branch out into writing. 

Her pilot scripts “Tithes” and “The Other City” have been finalists 
in multiple competitions including Screencraft and The Script 
Lab’s TV Pilot Contests and the highly competitive Austin Film 
Fest. 

In April of 2021, her darkly comedic webseries “DisGraced” 
premiered at the Women’s Comedy Film Festival. So far, it has 
played at over 35 film festivals, garnered over 20 award 
nominations and 10 wins including multiple Best Comedy and 
Best Actress wins. 

She recently completed production on two feature length horror 
films: “Lexi” and “Cold Blows the Wind,” which will both be 
available later in 2022. 

She’s also a huge animal lover, a proud dog mom to three rescue 
pitbulls, and part of the Leadership Team for Angel City Pitbulls. 



VICTORIA VERTUGA: 
HIGHLIGHTS



VICTORIA VERTUGA: 
TESTIMONIALS

“Victoria is like undeveloped beach front property-a truly 
rare find. She manages to be quirky, charming, vulnerable, 
and engaging in everything that she does.” 
--Michael  Gray (Producer/Founder Relentless Films) 

“Victoria’s excitement is contagious. Any production would 
be lucky to have her on their set; anyone in this industry 
would be lucky to be on one of hers. Her dedication and 
passion shine through.”
--Eric Williford (Writer/Director 95Forty Productions)

“Vic is one of the hardest working ladies I know, always 
hustling and never waiting for opportunities to fall in her lap. 
As you can see in the DisGraced series, her creativity and 
drive will be taking her far.”
--Cathleen Kisich(Managing Director Knucklehead TV) 
“Victoria is such a light to work with. She is a true 
collaborator. Her wit, charisma, and instincts take the 
audience on a ride they never want to end.” 
--Cameron Thrower (Writer/Director with William Morris 
Endeavor) 





VICTORIA VERTUGA: 
PRESS

“Victoria Vertuga is wonderful 
as Grace, bringing comedy to 
every moment of the show.” 
–Holly Shorts

“Victoria Vertuga, pretty much 
the epicenter of the film, gives a 

very engaging and at times 
suitably deranged performance.”

-- Search My Trash

“Victoria Vertuga Smashes It!” 
–Back To The Movies

“Victoria Vertuga plays the titular “Lexi” 
excellently.”- Scared Sheepless

“Victoria Vertuga establishes herself as 
one to watch.”

-- Women’s Comedy Film Festival 







VICTORIA VERTUGA: 
PODCASTS 

https://www.owltail.com/people/m8EnC-victoria-vertuga/appearances

https://www.owltail.com/people/m8EnC-victoria-vertuga/appearances




VICTORIA 
VERTUGA: 
UP NEXT



VICTORIA VERTUGA: 
CONTACT

Direct: 
Email: vvertuga@gmail.com
Website: www.victoriavertuga.com

Southeast: 
Aligned Stars Agency 
Barbara@alignedstarsagency.com
Jessica@alignedstarsagency.com
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